We are an SPM Manufacturer with over 30 yrs of experience in metal cutting, testing, Metal forming assembly line, material handling machines, Retrofitments, Spares, Optimizations services with supplies to both Domestic and Export Market.
About Us

Taurus Private Limited is a widely acclaimed company which deals in the manufacturing of a wide range of sophisticated equipments and SPM Manufacturing such as metal cutting machines, testing machine, hot and cold metal forming machines, high precision drilling machines, assembly of parts, Retrofitment of Imported machines, Special Jigs and Fixtures, Piston and Ring machines, Insulator Machines and vertical Lathes and many more. We ensure that the input materials used in the production process is of the best grade which also enables these products to last long and live up to the various expectation of our clients. Incorporated in the year 1983, we have gained a vast experience in catering to several Industries with high precision and Custom Made SPM’s to meet the customers requirements. Machines are designed economically using the standard quality modules. The machines are proved out with customers process support before shipment. Feedback from our customers help us improve our technology. Each SPM is identified as an assignment and dedicated team works from concept to commissioning. In order to cater to the rising demands of our products, a superior and a well built infrastructure has been incorporated to ensure that the various industrial requirements are fulfilled with a great deal of expertise. We have systematically divided the production units with various departments such as production,...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/taurus/know-us.html
INDUSTRIAL GAS CYLINDER PROCESS
MACHINES_Taurus

CNG Cylinder Spinning Machine 165 dia to 406 dia

CNG Cylinder Hot Spinning Machine

Stamping Machine

Spinning Machine
PISTON MACHINES

- Piston Oil Hole Drilling Machine
- Oil Hole Drilling Machine
- Grooving Machines
- 6 Station Fine Boring Machine
GRINDING MACHINES

Ceramic Brick Edge Grinding Machine

Brake Shoe Grinding Machine

Ceramic Bridge Grinding Machine-Non-ferrous Material Machine
METAL FORMING MACHINES

- Roll Stamping Machine
- CNC Threading Machine
- Swivel Forming Machine
- Lipping Machine
INSULATOR MACHINE

Boring Machine

Insulator Cutting Machine

Insulator Glazing Machine

Shaping Machine
TESTING EQUIPMENTS AND MACHINES

Durability Testing Machine

Insulator Routine Testing Machine

Leak Testing Machines

Universal Testing Machine
JIGS & FIXTURES

Assembly Jig

Insulator Fixture

Welding Fixture
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Piston Broaching Machine
- Shox Spinning
- Sanding Machine
- Multi Drilling Machine
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong></td>
<td>1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong></td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong></td>
<td>51 to 100 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Taurus Private Limited Company
Contact Person: M S Rajaram

No. 24, D 2 / E 3, Kiab Industrial, Area At Pivele
Bengaluru - 560100, Karnataka, India

https://www.indiamart.com/taurus/